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- Multiple SMTP servers on multiple ports - SMTP server transparent to Antix - Simple to use - All configuration is done using
YAML files - Configuration files are written in YAML, which is a human readable data format - Configurable SMTP server

admin panel - Administration - Add/Edit hosts/destinations/etc - Administration - Users and more - Administrative functions -
Good English support in forum/Discord The SMTP Impostor config files are quite easy to use, so let's dive into them!

!!!IMPORTANT!!!!: Be sure to write down all hosts' passwords before configuration and config backup at any time! ## Host
Configuration To make things easier, we will use 2 hosts: the sender and the receiver (the SMTP server). They are easy to

create, just follow the below instructions:
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Antix SMTP Impostor is a fake, testable SMTP server for developers. This allows you to configure and test the way
SMTP servers work. You will be able to create as many hosts as you want on multiple ports. Antix SMTP Impostor will not
actually send emails, it's made for testing purposes only. It supports both authentication methods. The first one is based on
password and the second one on username and password. If password is not provided it will ask you for username and password.
This is useful for testing authentication methods. The latter is supported as this is easily configurable. Multiple mail accounts
can be defined by using a host. For instance: "myhost2.sub.domain.org": { "username" : "testuser", "password" : "********",
"mailbox" : "testuser@domain.org" }, "myhost2.sub.domain.org": { "username" : "testuser", "password" : "********",
"mailbox" : "testuser@domain.org" } "myhost1.sub.domain.org": { "username" : "testuser", "password" : "********", "mailbox"
: "testuser@domain.org" } What is included in this download: Antix SMTP Imposter comes in 2 versions: A set of 6 scripts,
which includes all the necessary setup steps for creating test accounts for hosts, and a set of 4 XS scripts which include all the
helper scripts for carrying out the tasks set out by Antix SMTP Imposter - allowing you to easily create a series of hosts and a
small mail account on each host in a matter of minutes. A set of 8 tests to check your configuration. Readme.txt with the
instructions and usage. When you download the distribution file, open the folder and you can see 4 folders inside: SimpleScripts
Samples utilities Demos 3 folders inside the Demos folder: active nonactive helper 1 folder inside the Samples folder: Common
1 folder inside the NonActive folder:

What's New In Antix SMTP Impostor?

Tentative: This is a draft that is not yet ready. Antix SMTP Impostor Screenshot: Antix SMTP Impostor Usage: Create as many
hosts as you want on different ports and connect those hosts with the internal antix smtp impostor in the host's config file. Then
you can write your test scripts. If the fake SMTP server is down, the test script can check if it's still down. You can also check
which ports are used by the impostor and check if you get a response. A: I found a simple bash script that automates everything
I need. Installation: cd ~/impostor ./install.sh Usage: ./run.sh ./save.sh Script: #!/bin/bash # do your stuff # then save the config #
save config to bashrc source ~/impostor/bashrc Configuration: You can edit the.bashrc config file and set the port you want the
server to use. $ echo 1 | sudo tee /etc/sysctl.d/other.net.somthing.file Change other.net.somthing.file in the bashrc config file.
*Note: The other.net.somthing.file changes depending on the host you're using. Example: $ echo -e
"net.somthing.file='/etc/sysctl.d/other.net.somthing.file'" > ~/.bashrc Send an email: $ echo "Message with fake smtp" | mail -s
"subject with fake smtp" your_email@youremail.com Save config: $ sudo service netfilter save Note: You have to use sudo
service netfilter save After saving, restart the server $ sudo service netfilter restart Test: $ service netfilter status The service
will restart if the service is down. - If it's running, you can test your scripts. - If it's down, make sure the service is down and
reset the service. Readers who follow Arianna Huffington’s writings on health or technology probably recall that back in
January, she wrote an essay
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System Requirements For Antix SMTP Impostor:

Windows XP / Vista / Windows 7 1 GB RAM 1280x1024 or larger resolution screen DirectX® 9.0c Internet Connection Terms
of Use: Since I am not the one purchasing the product, you are buying it from the product developer, Epic MegaGames Inc.
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